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Responding to God’s grace through worship, study, and service.
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This Sunday, August 5
Back to Two Worship Services at 8:30 and 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School at 9:45 a.m.
August 5, 12, 19, & 26 Festival of God’s Gifts Multigenerational Sunday School Events
August 19 Churchwide Reception to Welcome Linzi and Mary Sellers, 10:30 a.m.

September 5
Wednesday Night Live Starts Back, 6:00 p.m.
September 8 2ND SAT, 9:00 a.m.
September 9
Rally Day 9:45 a.m. in the Sanctuary
Ministry Fair 10:30 a.m. in Wilson Hall
Sunday Night Summit Parent vs Kids 5:30 p.m.
Growth Groups Begin at Various Locations
September 16 CHURCH PICNIC 4:00 p.m.

All are
Welcome!
Responding to
God’s grace
through worship,
study, and service.
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“Seeing”
What do you see?
A old piece of rectangular wood.
Crudely carved letters, with some out of order and one
missing altogether.
Perhaps a child’s attempt at a class project. If so, it would get
a C, or worse, in carpentry class, an F in English.

What do you see?
I see a single mom with two small children. The oldest (that’s me) is five, the youngest is one.
It is around 1972. She is recently divorced, little money, living hand to mouth. It is a lonely feeling,
rocking your two children in a tiny house, frightened of what the future holds…vulnerable.
There is an old man next door, Mr. Pounders. I never knew his first name. I only remember him coming
by from time to time, bearing food…and quarters. He would open my hand with his rough and gnarled
fingers. Then he reached into his pocket and gave me quarters – a whole handful! – and tell my mother
to let me get whatever I wanted. Unbounded joy for a five year old with a convenience store down the
street stocked with every imaginable (at least to my imagination) candy.
He would let go of my hand and I would turn quickly to go take my treasures to my room. My mother
would clear her throat.
“What do you say?”
I sheepishly turn.
“Thank you, Mr. Pounders.”

One day he came in his truck. He had built a toy chest. I know now
it was rather crude, but sturdy.
Another time he knocked on the door. Mom swung it open, and he
was holding a rocking chair, just my size.
Look what Mr. Pounders made for you.”
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I rocked most of that day, with a fresh batch of quarters in my hand.
And then, on a cold day, Mom came into my little room, holding up another gift.
What do you see?
A priceless work of art, the only art that matters – an expression of love. Its imperfections shine with
the transforming light of generosity, of grace.
Mom said, “The next time you see Mr. Pounders, you know what to say.” Yes. Yes I do.
No act of love is ever wasted. Every expression of love is beautiful, regardless of imperfections.
When a semi-literate retiree who piddles in carpentry showers a young, single mother and her two
vulnerable children with his best gifts, made with care by his own hands, you know what to say.
I suspect we are all of us surrounded daily by such grace, like quarters in our outstretched palms, like
carved signs of love, sent from One who is love. And I suspect we all of us trudge or fly through our
days noting imperfections in ourselves, in others, in the world…and miss the gift.
Elizabeth Barrett Browning wrote:
Earth’s crammed with heaven,
And every common bush afire with God.
But only those who see take off their shoes;
The rest sit around and pluck blackberries.
The question is always the same:
What do you see?
And when you have seen, truly and deeply…What do you say?
Thank you. Thank you. Thank you.
- Pastor Chris

As I was reflecting on some of the foundations and examples of generosity that inform my
own giving, Mr. Pounders came to mind. I wrote the above as a post on my blog some time
ago and wanted to share it here. I give in response to God’s grace to this church as part of
the way I say “thank you” for God’s abundant grace.
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Growth Groups
Growth Groups create opportunities to foster authentic relationships in small
groups through community, study, and prayer. The spring Growth Groups were
a gift to those who participated, and we hope you will join one this fall. We will
read Becoming Curious by Casey Tygrett.
Becoming Curious is a chapter based book so we will discuss one chapter a
week. Some chapter titles include:
•

Why Curiosity Matters
• A Question of Identity
• A Question of Forgiveness
Books will be available to purchase for $15 on Sundays and in the church office
later in August, and there is also a Kindle edition for those who prefer.

“Growth Group is to me a study that develops and strengthens my relationship with Christ, my worship experience, and my daily walk with Christ as I relate to my world and my neighborhood. It is also
a way to get to know others and build relationships within my church community.”
•

Fall Growth Groups will begin the week of September 9th
and meet through the week of November 11th.

•

Growth Groups are small groups that meet for 1 1/2 hours
weekly in various members’ homes throughout the area
and at church with offerings of a variety of days and times.

•

Growth Groups provide a time of connection with others
and with God. Each week you have time to know each
other, time to discuss the book, and time of prayer for one
another.

•

Look for a churchwide email later this week with all the
group information.

RideShare Ministry
Do you know a member who would benefit from being offered a ride to a worship service or other
church activity? Many times that person may be reluctant to ask, not wanting to “put someone out.” It
may be up to you to initiate the conversation and encourage that person to
reach out and ask. Or you could call Pat Johnson (615-430-7218) or
Jane Herron (615-579-7466), and we will make the contact. Anyone
requesting a ride can also contact us at rideshare@fpcfranklin.org.
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Family Album (aka Pictorial Directory)
We like to refer to the directory as our “Family Album” because we are a family,
a church family. We are the body of Christ, and we respond to God’s grace
together and individually. Part of being Christ to another is simply knowing each
other’s names. Having someone call you by name can brighten your day and
make you feel special.
As our congregation continues to grow with over 50 new families since our last
directory in 2015, the directory is an invaluable tool to help us connect. We
need everyone to have their picture taken again this year to make our directory
complete. We receive a free directory for every family who gets their picture
taken. It is an hour out of your week, and each family receives a free 8x10 with
no expectation to purchase more. Our photography dates include:
•
•
•
•

August 8-10 from 2 p.m. - 9 p.m.
August 11 from 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
August 22-24 from 2 p.m. - 9 p.m.
August 25 from 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

**We would love to fill up the August 8-11 dates first,
so please choose one of those dates if possible.**

Signups are available online by clicking here, in the narthex on Sundays, or by calling Barbara Roos at 931451-5319. If you are out of town for these dates, contact Barbara at barbararoos427@gmail.com so she can
provide information about finding another local church where Lifetouch is taking photographs.
Also, if you need transportation to your photography
appointment, please contact Pat Johnson (615-430-7218) or
Jane Herron (615-579-7466) or email
rideshare@fpcfranklin.org.
Please respond to God’s grace by showing hospitality to all who
are part of our community today and will be in the coming
years by getting your picture taken and being part of the
directory.
In order to make our Family Album complete, we need YOU in it.
Remember….It’s easy…..just click here.

Responding to God’s grace through worship, study, and service.
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Welcome our New Member
Often when you see a photo of our newest members, you are seeing new faces. We are happy to say our
newest member is a very familiar face. Michael Snoddy, our
Director of Music and Organist, has been part of our faith
community for over 4 years. He grew up in the Methodist and
Baptist churches and has served multiple denominations over
the years. In the past, Michael hasn’t felt led to join the
church where he was serving.
We give thanks that he has answered God’s call to serve here
and to join our congregation. Our session joyfully welcomed
him into membership on July 15. If you haven't had the
opportunity to talk with Michael one on one, we encourage you to find the time. You will learn that he
loves mustangs, motorcycles, and muffins in addition to music. It is with great joy that we welcome
Michael into membership.

Taking The Next Step
I grew up here at First Presbyterian Church Franklin and have been asked
to tell about why my family gives to our church. I could tell you about all
the amazing programs such as WNL, Sunday Night Summit, mission trips
and so many more, but you could simply look through your bulletin or
read the monthly newsletter to get the idea about those things. I could
tell you about how our family feels and sees the presence of the Lord in
this place. Susan and I saw it when both of our girls (Emily who is 16 and
Caroline 13) were baptized. Now our girls see it in our amazing youth program. We all feel it every Sunday
morning as we are lead in worship by Chris, Kim, Anne and Michael. We see it in the smiles of all the
children who participate in Vacation Bible School. Again, I could go on and on, but many of you
experience that same closeness to God in this place.
In April, though, we were reminded a couple of times of the truest reason we give. First, two of
our senior youth, Michael Bowling and Jonathan Moyers reminded us in their sermons that God is with us
always. Then later that night, our Growth Group read from the gospel of Mark, and we reflected on the
words “He is risen. He has gone ahead of you to Galilee. There you will find him, just as he said.” This is
the greatest of all gifts that God has given to us. No matter what is affecting our lives, both positive or
negative, Jesus is both walking with us and waiting for us with open arms. By recognizing and receiving
this amazing gift, how can we NOT give back??? As a response to God’s grace upon grace in our
lives….THIS is why we give.
- Clarke Oldham

Responding to God’s grace through worship, study, and service.
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Shorter Chapel– 150th Anniversary
We are happy to join with our friends at Shorter Chapel
Africa Methodist Episcopal Church to celebrate their
150th anniversary. They are hosting an Awards Gala on
August 10th where Pastor Chris will be sharing the
invocation. We have also included this
“Congratulations” in the Souvenir Booklet for the
evening. It will be printed much larger in the Souvenir
Booklet so we wanted to share the words in a larger font
below. We are grateful for the ways God has been at
work through Shorter Chapel these last 150 years and for the next 150 years.

“First Presbyterian has been blessed to join with Shorter Chapel in joint congregation events, most recently a
shared conversation about race and faith. We are grateful for our growing friendship, and congratulate
Shorter Chapel on 150 years of ministry. We pray for many more opportunities to be in ministry together.”

Meal Ministry
“You Give Them Something to Eat”
This title of Chris’ recent sermon sums up what we do in the Meal
Ministry. The joy and frenetic activity following a new birth, the
sadness and grief of a death or the slow, sometimes painful healing following surgery or illness –
in all of these times, people still need to eat. And as basic as that is, it’s so comforting to have food there,
ready to eat when people are ready for food. Often, when I reach out to someone to ask when the meal
ministry can bring a meal, the response is one of surprise first, followed by relief. Later, I will hear from
them about how much it helped and how nice it was to just have food there and not to have to think about
making a meal. Our meal ministry is comprised of a small group of volunteer cooks and drivers who respond
to the needs of our congregation. We are always eager to welcome new volunteers to join us. We have
many new members of the congregation, as well as long-time members, who may not realize how easy it is
to be a part of this vital ministry. Everyone is notified by email of a need for a meal, including any special
requirements for dietary allergies or restrictions for the recipients. Then, you simply respond if you’re
available to help. So far this year, we have taken 55 meals to 23 families with more scheduled over the next
few weeks. Over the nearly four years I’ve been actively involved in this ministry, we have served 136
families 319 meals. On Sunday, look around you. There’s a good chance that someone in front of or behind
you or on either side of you has either been served by the meal ministry or serves through it. At present we
have about 20 volunteer cooks, some of whom serve double duty as drivers. We are always looking for more
people who are willing to share their love through the meals they share. Won’t you consider helping us
fulfill these instructions from Jesus to give them something to eat? For more information or to volunteer,
please contact Sue Mahurin by phone or text at 615-516-7013 or by email at srmahurin@aol.com. We look
forward to hearing from you.
- Sue Mahurin
Responding to God’s grace through worship, study, and service.
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Missions
2NDSAT August 11 at 8:00 a.m.
Mission Partner: OneGenAway
Location: Johnson Elementary School
815 Glass Ln, Franklin
This is certainly one of FPC’s favorite events and Mission
Partners! OneGenAway raises money to purchase
groceries in massive amounts at discounted rates. At each
food distribution, 18 wheelers drop off the food on pallets
and the volunteers separate the quantities of food into
grocery bags. When all the food is bagged, volunteers are
either stationed at different tables or help recipients push
grocery carts through a line to pick up each variety of food
at the tables. Volunteer cart pushers then assist the recipient to their car to unload the groceries and
often share conversation and prayer concerns. The recipients usually take home about one to two weeks
worth of groceries. Recipients must only need food to qualify.
Unlike ALL other 2NDSAT’S OneGenAway events start promptly at 8 a.m.

Summertime at FPC!
On Friday, July 13th, our volunteer truckers set out to Crossville to pick up
3,000 pounds of green beans, gleaned that very morning for us to haul
home to FPC…(these beans are only a small portion of those donated to
SOSA yearly by Crossville, TN farmer Chris Hughes). FPC friends and family
showed up around 70 strong and about an hour later had sorted, bagged,
and loaded the green beans ...many delivered to local families that very
day. There are many ways we can fight hunger both as individuals and as a
community… check out the link below for ideas as varied as picking up the
leftover items from weekend farmers’ markets and delivering to local agencies or alerts of when there is
local gleaning going on that individuals are invited to join. FPC’s now good friends from The Society of
Saint Andrew, Regional Director: Jeannie Hunter and Program Coordinator: Kelsey Miller are always
available to help us get involved. http://endhunger.org/tennessee/

Refugee by Alan Gratz
Recently one of our youth, Anna Marie Love, loaned me this book to read in
anticipation of our January FPC trip to Lesvos to aid in the Refugee Crisis.
The story highlights the present situation as well as the circular patterns of families
fleeing danger for various reasons, a Jewish family from Germany and a Haitian
family enduring the dangers of a sea crossing. After reading it, I wanted to share it
with FPC and to that end we have put the book in our FPC library for anyone to
check out. Thank you to our librarians! The child's boot in the picture was picked
up on our first trip to the island in 2015/16 on the shoreline below the Korakas
Lighthouse, overlooking the treacherous four miles so many have traveled
between the Lesvos coast and that of Turkey.
- Cathy McCall
Responding to God’s grace through worship, study, and service.
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Get involved with Meals On Wheels!
Take the plunge and volunteer to drive a Meals on
Wheels route with a friend or with your children or
grandchildren, one time volunteers are welcome!
Each of the routes takes about one hour from start to
finish…11:00-noonish.
Contact: mission@fpcfranklin.org and we will get you
connected!
Perhaps you are more of a kitchen person? There are
two wonderful apprenticeship opportunities with two
saints of the Meals on Wheels kitchen! Learn salad
making with Louise Colln or learn how the whole
operation is run with Duke Ellis. Both Duke and Louise are there every first Monday, Wednesday and
Friday of the month but occasionally need to have a day off. Be ready to carry on for them by spending
just a bit of time learning their crafts and through doing so, Duke will help you find other ways to assist
the kitchen staff. Meals on Wheels serves over 100 people in Williamson County a hot meal, lovingly
cooked and delivered.
Meals on Wheels upcoming dates: 8/01, 8/03, 9/05, and 9/07.

Camp Moria: Jenna Crunk spent a week working with and for the
refugees and migrants in the midst of their lives and journeys at Camp
Moria on the island of Lesvos (pictured is some of the many piles of
discarded lifejackets scattered around the island). She was part of a
team of eight, led by FPC friend Jill Kalinski with Servant Group
International. Jenna will be sharing her story on August 19 at the
Festival of God’s Gifts Sunday School.
“Welcome one another, therefore, just as Christ has welcomed you,
for the glory of God.” Romans 15:7

Responding to God’s grace through worship, study, and service.
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We Love
Sunday School!
Classes for ALL ages
9:45 a.m.
Every Sunday

Join us for the Multigenerational Festival of God’s Gifts
August 5: Worship Matters – The Hymn
Join Michael Snoddy in the Sanctuary to explore the word
matters which can be defined as both a noun (of substance) and verb (of importance). Michael will help us
discovery hymnody as both!
August 12: Trees, Grasses, and Fish, Oh My! Our FPC outdoor environment is a place of beauty for children,
youth and adults to enjoy, wonder, and experience God. Ron Crutcher and Jim Mahurin will share about the
new outdoor classroom with fish pond and help us learn how close we are to becoming an arboretum. We
will end with a walking tour of the grounds.
August 19: Jenna in Lesvos AND Take a TURN to Jump Rope
Join Jenna Crunk and Cara Moyers in
Wilson Hall and then the courtyard for jump roping. Jenna will share about her recent experience at Camp
Moria in Lesvos, Greece, and Cara will give an overview of her 3-week mission trip to France, Portugal, and
Spain with TURN Jump Rope Organization. Cara and friends will give an exhibition of their Hot Shot jumping
skills. We will have the opportunity to learn and try jumping ourselves!
August 26: Youth Mission and Montreat Presentation
Our youth will share their summer experiences of
the Montreat Youth Conference, William Penn House in Washington, D.C. and the Heifer Ranch in Perryville,
AR. Come learn how they are making a difference in the world.
September 2: Sunday LIFT: Living in Faith Together – Books! Books! Books!
your church family in a fun, friendly way around tables in Wilson Hall.

Exploring your faith with

Rally Day and Ministry Fair
September 9: Rally Day at 9:45 a.m. in the Sanctuary and Ministry Fair at 10:30 a.m. in Wilson Hall
The fall lineup will be showcased during our Rally Day service, and the children and youth will meet their
new teachers. Our committees will have members on hand at 10:30 a.m. for the Ministry Fair in hopes you
will find a way to share your gifts and talents.

Responding to God’s grace through worship, study, and service.
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Primetimers: Older Adult Ministry
You don’t have to be a certain age to join us...you don’t have to be retired...you don’t have to be 92!
Come as you are and we guarantee you will enjoy the fellowship and friendship of other adults.
FPC offers a variety of multigenerational
and adult ministries for older adults to
participate in and contribute gifts and
talents. Throughout the year
Primetimers, a ministry of the Adult
Christian Education Committee, will
provide opportunities for older adults to
gather for fellowship and educational
events appealing to older adults.
All are welcome to join when you can.
We will have monthly events for Sept.,
Oct., and Nov. Stay tuned.
*****SAVE THE DATE ******
Christmas Party, Friday, December 7
Wilson Hall, First Presbyterian Church

Mom’s Book Club — NEW FOR THE FALL: A DAYTIME GROUP AT THE CHURCH
Half the Sky: Turning Oppression into Opportunity for Women Worldwide
by Nicholas D. Kristof and Sheryl WuDunn
10:00 a.m. August 30 in the church parlor
7:00 p.m. August 30 at the home of Katie Gottlieb

Everything Happens For a Reason (And Other Lies I’ve Loved)
by Kate Bowler
10:00 a.m. September 27 in the church parlor
7:00 p.m. September 27 at the home of Kim Joiner

Mom’s of all ages and stages are invited.
Responding to God’s grace through worship, study, and service.
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Wednesday Night Live is the Perfect Mid-week Boost
Join us September 5th
Wednesday Night Live (WNL) will begin on September 5 at 6:00 p.m. WNL is a
multigenerational program of several ministries of our church. We invite you
to come and give it a try!
Fellowship: Dinner is ready at 6:00 p.m. and casual conversation and relationship building begins as well.
No family pays over $15 and the meal is free the week of your birthday...another great reason to join us!
Music and Worship: The adult choir rehearses at 6:30 and the Handbells rehearse prior to the meal.
Talk to Michael Snoddy about joining the choirs!
Mission: From November through March we host guests from the Room In The Inn program.
Christian Education: There are programs for adults, children, and youth. The nursery is always available for
3 years and under.
Adult program:
Sept. 5 - Oct. 3 Pastor Chris
Oct. 10, 17, and 24 Mission Committee
Oct. 31 No WNL Halloween
Nov. 7 Poetry reading by Louise Colln

Evenings with A. J.
Dr. Amy-Jill Levine
Lecture Series at FPC
“The Old Testament in the New”
Dr. Levine will be lecturing on how Isaiah, Jonah, Adam and Eve are
intertwined in the New Testament with relevance for our world today.
Wednesdays August 15, 22, & 29
(Prior to the beginning of WNL on Sept. 5)
6:00 p.m. Summer Box Supper in Wilson Hall
6:45 p.m. Lecture Series in the Sanctuary
Lectures, Supper, and Childcare at No Charge with Registration
Childcare available for infants – elementary age during the lectures, registration needed by August 5. Older
children and youth are invited to the Lectures.
Dr. Levine is University Professor of New Testament and Jewish Studies and Mary Jane Werthan Professor of
Jewish Studies at Vanderbilt Divinity School and College of Arts and Science.
Responding to God’s grace through worship, study, and service.
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Sunday Night Summit Parent vs. Kids
September 9
5:30 to 7:00 p.m.
Sunday Night Summit will have its fall kick off on Sept. 9 at 5:30 p.m. SNS includes 4 different age groups:
Path 34 for 3rd & 4th grades; Trek 56 for 5th & 6th grades; Middle School for 7th & 8th; and High School for 9th –
12th graders. During the school year a delicious dinner is served at 6:30 p.m. and parents volunteer to cook,
set up and clean up. Leanne Hoeffler and Michele Boyette coordinate the menus, purchase the food and
have easy instructions for the volunteers. On Sept. 9 all parents of 3rd—12th grade students are invited to
attend, play some games with the kids and get more information on the programming. There is a nominal
fee for the dinner and childcare is provided.

Thank You to our Christian Education Leaders!
Don’t forget about the training event on Saturday, August 18, 8:30 a.m. to 12 noon.

Confirmation 2018-2019
Our new class will begin with a lunch on Sunday, August 19, and then on Sunday, Sept. 9 at the Rally Day
Sunday School at 9:45 a.m. This class is for students 6th grade and older.

3rd Grade Bibles
If your student has entered third grade this year it is time for them to receive a Bible from FPC. We will
present on Rally Day but would like to inscribe their name prior to September 9.
Please email Kim Joiner at kjoiner@fpcfranklin.org to make sure your student is on either of these lists.
Responding to God’s grace through worship, study, and service.
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Youth News
Looking Ahead
Youth Summer Trip Report
Join us in the Barr Conference Room during Sunday School hour on
August 26th as we share stories from our travels this summer.

Games, Recitals and Performances
As we are planning for Fall we would love copies of YOUR
CALENDAR! If you are in band, on a sports team, part of theater or if you participate in anything else, I
would love to come and support you, cheer you on. Please e-mail or text me your extracurricular
calendars so that I can plan to come see you. landerson@fpcfranklin.org or 931-808-1308.

A look back at a full summer
Montreat Youth Conference
In June a group of seven high school students along with two adult participants and myself traveled to the
Montreat Youth Conference. This year's theme was "Lift Every Voice". We spent time listening for God's
voice and thinking about how we can lift our own voices and the voices of the marginalized. Our time
living in community brought much joy to each of us, and we pray that we will continue to see the places
where God is calling each of us to lift our voices for the sake of the world.

Vacation Bible School
THANK YOU! to all of our youth who volunteered to help at VBS. Every one of you did a fantastic job and
VBS couldn’t happen without you. I love seeing all the different gifts that each one of you used during the
week.

2018 High School Mission Trip
Our 24 high school students, 5 adult participants, and myself had a weeklong service- learning trip to Washington. We stayed and served with William
Penn House (a Quaker organization). It was a joy to partner with the staff of
William Penn House as we sought to see "that of God in everyone". Through
William Penn House we had the opportunity to see several ways in which
different people were working to serve neighborhoods in the D.C.
area. Each morning we served alongside Rob who left his career in law to serve
people experiencing homelessness. On Monday and Tuesday, we helped a few
people like Lenord who works at an Urban farm making fresh produce
accessible to a neighborhood with limited access to grocery stores. On our final
day of programming we learned about lobbying with the Friends Committee on
National Legislation before accompanying Reggie (a man experiencing
homelessness) as he delivered a newspaper produced by people
experiencing homelessness to senators' offices, reminding them about the importance of legislation
protecting vulnerable people. The week was a full week and we are excited to continue to reflect upon
our experiences with William Penn House.
Responding to God’s grace through worship, study, and service.
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2018 Middle School Mission Trip
Our 13 middle schoolers, 2 AP’s and myself traveled to Heifer
Ranch in Arkansas where we spent time in the Global
Village. During this time our students and adult participants
had the opportunity to get a glimpse into how other people
live. We cooked dinner over an open fire and stayed in open
air shelters without electricity. Heifer had us reflect on the
question “If there is enough for all, why don’t all have
enough?” We were able to articulate some of the ways that
we can make a difference in regard to hunger and
poverty. This trip was eye-opening as well as a wonderful
opportunity for our adult participants and students to build

To Our Adult Participants
We couldn't have done all of the things we did this summer without
you. We are so grateful for all the
ways that you serve and support
the young people in our
community of faith.

August At A Glance
August 10th & 11th: Student Leadership Team
training
August 18th: Sunday School Leader training
August 26th: Fall Kick Off (12-5 p.m.)

We have had a
great Summer
of Wednesday
Night Dinners!!

Responding to God’s grace through worship, study, and service.
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From the Director of Music, Michael P. Snoddy
Greetings to All!
John Wesley’s Directions for Singing was included as an appendage to Select Hymns
(1761), a collection of hymn texts and tunes, designed for congregational use. As a list
of seven brief points, portions of two of which are printed below, it reveals much
about the way in which Wesley desired music to be used in Methodist worship and the
benefits that he believed could be reaped from its effective use.
Point Four—Sing lustily and with good courage. Beware of singing as if you
were half dead or half asleep, but lift up your voice with strength. Be no more
afraid of your voice now, no more ashamed of its being heard…
Point four contains a bit more musical advice and an exhortation to “sing lustily and with good courage”. It
is clearly aimed at inspiring confidence in faith and uses a scriptural reference to reinforce its message: the
charge to “lift up your voice with strength” is quoted directly from Isaiah 40:9, itself a command to boldly
proclaim God’s presence to the world. Here, it seems, Wesley clearly sees the use of hymns as evangelistic
tools, as the singers are instructed to sing in such a way that the central theological message of the hymn
text is boldly proclaimed.
Point Seven—Above all, sing spiritually. Have an eye to God in every word you sing. Aim at pleasing
him more than yourself, or any other creature…

Point seven, the final directive, is the most overtly spiritual and firmly establishes the use of music in worship is a means to an end, that music in the context of worship is essentially functional (and foundational),
claiming that “The intertwining duet of music and theology form the substance of Biblical theology.” It is
said that the first six points “could be found in any good book on hymn or choral singing, but number seven
is the crowning direction of John Wesley and the Methodist movement.”
Soon, the summer days will turn to fall and we will gather once again to make music, to sing God’s praise,
and to make the world a more cross-shaped place. We invite you, friends both old and new, to join your
“musical tithe” to ours. Let us, in the words of our brother John, be encouraged to “sing lustily and with
good courage…singing spiritually” and having an eye cast upward.

There is much for which to be grateful and much to which we can look forward. Exciting things are on the
way as we continue to boldly proclaim God’s presence to the world.
Rise up singing praise,
Michael
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Musical Musings for August
Summer Hymn-Sing Continues
August
Join us the first TWO Sundays of August, at approximately ten minutes prior to the worship hour, as we continue to
sing some of your hymn favorites.

Summer Musical Offerings
August
During the choir’s well-deserved summer break, we continue to enjoy the congregation’s gifts of music into the month
of August. Thanks to each of you for sharing yourselves with us.

Worship Matters – The Hymn
The word matters can be defined as both a noun (of substance) and a verb (of importance). Join us during the
Sunday School hour to discover our hymnody as both.

Sunday, August 5 – 9:45 a.m. – Sanctuary
Carillon Handbell Choir
(Rehearsals for fall begin on Wednesday, August 15 – 5:15 p.m.)

+ + +

Chancel/Chapel Choir
(Rehearsals for fall begin on Wednesday, August 15 – 7:30 p.m.)
We look forward to seeing each of you, friends both returning and new. Please note that we will begin rehearsal on
AUGUST 15, 22, and 29 one hour LATER at 7:30 p.m. so that you may
attend the mid-week meal/event with A. J. Levine. We will resume our usual mid-week rehearsal hour of 6:30 p.m.
on SEPTEMBER 5.
Responding to God’s grace through worship, study, and service.
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Women’s Retreat - Save The date!
FPC women of all ages, reserve November 2-4 to join
us at NaCoMe for our annual Women’s Retreat.
Whether you come for the whole weekend or just for
Saturday, the time with other women in the beauty of
the NaCoMe fall colors will be a gift. Each year, this
weekend provides the opportunity to meet new
friends and connect with God free from the pull of
everyday life. So whether you are new to the church
or are a longtime member, please join us.
If you have any questions, please contact Stephanie
Lampley (615-484-7726 or stephphilli@yahoo.com).

Summer Camp fun and learning - Intertwined
Where does one begin and the other stop?
We believe the best learning happens through interactive experience.

First Presbyterian Church Preschool
Cheri Lindsley, Director clindsley@fpcfranklin.org
www.fpfpreschool.com

Responding to God’s grace through worship, study, and service.
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Garden of Reading
This month our staff stopped by the rolling cart, browsed through the new
acquisitions and selected these books to review and recommend. You are invited
to do the same as the rolling cart will be outside the library on Sundays with
instructions on “how to check out a book.” Be on the look-out for more staff
favorites next month.

Staff Favorites
The Church Transforming. What’s Next for the Reformed Project? Michael Jinkins, 2012
Last fall I had the chance to hear Dr. Jinkins speak. He kept making the point that all God
wants for all people is that we know we are enfolded in God’s love. Rereading this book
with this lens helps me celebrate our “thinking faith” and the need to always be the light and
love of Christ. Kim Joiner
230.51 Jin
On Prayer. Conversation with God. John Calvin. 2006.
Not many people think about John Calvin’s teachings concerning prayer, but they are
quite profound. This little book has taken Calvin’s words scattered throughout his massive
Institutes and collected them in this easy-to-read book. Perfect for daily prayer. Chris Joiner

248.3 Cal
Presbyterian Beliefs, A Brief Introduction. Donald K. McKim. 2003
People often ask me what to read to better understand The Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.).
This book is a wonderful resource that offers the foundation of our beliefs, but more
importantly helps you think deeper about what you believe. Whether you are new to the
PC (USA) or grew up in the denomination, you will learn and grow from reading this book.
I certainly did. Anne Keener
230.51 Mck

231.765 Len

Seven Days that Divide the World. The beginning according to Genesis and Science.
John C. Lennox. 2011.
The author proposes a succinct method of reading and interpreting the first chapters of
Genesis without discounting either science or Scripture. He suggests that Christians can
heed modern scientific knowledge while staying faithful to the biblical narrative. Introduce
yourself to a careful yet accessible introduction to a scientifically-savvy, theologically-astute,
and Scripturally faithful interpretation of Genesis. The library staff
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August 5, 2018
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August 12, 2018
Communion

Scripture: Mark 10:46-52
Sermon: “Your Faith has Made You Well”
- Chris Joiner
Liturgists
8:30: Hugh DuPree
11:00: Sue Mahurin
Acolytes
8:30: Francie Gottlieb
11:00: Bella Givens
Hospitality Team 1
8:30: Fred and Sue Banner; Brian, Kelly,
Aidan and Bella Lang; Mike, Kellie, Finn and
Emma Pearson
11:00: Jean Acklin; Angela and Porter
Calhoun; Janice Eddlemon; Kathy Garst;
Christi and Jack Granstaff; Rich and Pat
Johnson
Children's Worship
8:30: Kim Joiner
11:00: Brent Sower

P r e s b y t er i a n

August 19, 2018

Scripture: Ephesians 4:25-5:2

Scripture: Ephesians 5:15-20

Sermon: “Imitators of God”
- Chris Joiner

Sermon “At All Times and for Everything”
- Chris Joiner

Liturgists
8:30: Hugh DuPree
11:00: Sue Mahurin

Acolytes
8:30: Julia Pianta
11:00: Jack Hoeffler

Acolytes Water
Candle
8:30: Amelia Tschantz Jack Henderson
11:00: Ellie Jones
Gracie Jones

Liturgists
8:30: Duke Ellis
11:00: Clarke Oldham

Hospitality Team 2
8:30: Priscilla Duarte; Duke Ellis; Ruthie
Moulton; Myers Parsons; Leah Stein; Bruce
and Betty Waterman; Susan Williams
11:00: Jason and Wyatt Coleman; Avery
DeYoung; Dianne and David Green; Judith
Wilson; Ken, Ann, and Madison Zander

Hospitality Team 3
8:30: Jennifer, Chris, Meryl, Brooks and
Hollis Godwin; Chris, Casey, Jack, Julia and
Sam Pianta
11:00: Fran Carpenter; Jenna Crunk; Dee and
Brenda Plunkett; Michael, Heather, Chase, and
Nicole Reimer

Children's Worship
8:30: Rhonda Moyers
11:00: Vance Lahey

Children's Worship
8:30: Sarah Fox
11:00: Jennifer Sower

Homebound Communion
Claire Crunk, Jenna Crunk, Joy Crunk,
Jim Keener, Terry Love, Clarke Oldham
Communion Preparation
Fred and Sue Banner

August 26, 2018

Communion Clean-up
Jeanette Crosswhite; Jan Rhodes

Scripture: Ephesians 6:10-20
Sermon: “Stand”
- Chris Joiner
Liturgists
8:30: Duke Ellis
11:00: Clarke Oldham

What a Blessing!
Thank you so much for the donation from the VBS of Franklin Presbyterian to
honor your VBS volunteers! What a blessed surprise!

Acolytes
8:30: Braden Stivers
11:00: Elijah Sower
Hospitality Team 4
8:30: Wayne and Betty Barcheski; Randy,
Katie, Lee, Francie, and DJ Gottlieb; Cary and
Robin Pulliam
11:00: Emily and Caroline Oldham; Jessica
Queen; Brent, Jennifer, Emma, Elijah, and
Owen Sower
Children's Worship
8:30: Stephanie Lampley
11:00: Scott Dufrechou

Your group of Trek 56/5th and 6th graders were so nice and so respectful - very
mature group. We enjoyed having them here so much. And the paper goods
they brought was not only precious, it is very needed!!
Your church is a people on mission, and we are blessed to partner with you in
serving these so underserved and many time overlooked of God's children.
Please share our gratitude with your staff and those wonderful 5 th and
6th graders!! We loved having them!
Gratefully,
Brenda Hauk - BrightStone, Executive Director
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Birth
Andi Mae Beggs who was born on June 24, 2018.
She is the daughter of Amanda and Jason Beggs,
granddaughter of Ron and Doris Tapscott.

Deaths
The First Presbyterian
Church family extends
prayers and sympathy to
the following people and
to other members of
their family during their
time of loss.

The family of Janet Huddleston on the
death of her father, Charles A. Hardy, who
died on July 14, 2018.
The family of Barrett Dozier on the death of
her mother, Nola Coleman, who died on
July 16, 2018.
The family of Steve Hoeffler on the death
of his mother, Pat Hoeffler, who died on
July 22, 2018.

Stephen Ministry
“You did not choose me but I chose you.” John 15:16
Our God has chosen us in love. We are loved and valued by God. Our Stephen
Ministers value genuine relationships with their care receivers. They are Christian
caregivers trained to listen and respond with compassion. If you or someone you
know are in need of a confidential referral to our Stephen Ministry program, call our
confidential voicemail at 615-746-7888 or email stephenministry@fpcfranklin.org.
Training for new Stephen Ministers begins in October. If you are interested in finding
out more about becoming a Stephen Minister, contact Lissa Bradford
at lbradford@tngolf.org or pick up a yellow Stephen Ministry pamphlet in the rack
outside of the church office.
Responding to God’s grace through worship, study, and service.
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August Birthdays
1
Eden Burns
Blair Reynolds
Boone Tomlin
2
Wayne Barcheski
Connor Lewis
Arleen Munk
3
Hailey Gillum
4
Ainsley Coleman
Jim Mahurin
Madison Phillips
Nancy Sevier
Charlotte Thomason
Ry Weaver
5
Greg Bennorth
Rita Ferari
Jerry Houston
Eliza Jones
Sam Pianta
6
Bruce Clark
Ellie Jones
Gracie Jones
7
Sarah Fox
Becky Wahlfeld

8
Bob Boyce
Marley Latreille
Ginny Nichols
9
Julie Jones
Mike Moyers
Bryant Patrick
Watson Pulliam
Caroline Pulliam
10
Don Bittick
Tate Holloway
11
Sally Bullock
Terry Love
Jimmy Roberts
12
Kay Hartman
Margaret Whiteside
13
Lucy Lampley
14
Charles Higley
17
Daniel Burns
Wren Burns
Alex Quintana
18
Nancy Faye Williams
19
Jim Pennington

21
Sadie Jones
Amelia Tschantz
22
Rebecca Brown
Alberta Hunter
24
Dana Burns
Jason Coleman
Mary Fran Ligon
Amelia Young
25
Hugh DuPree
Bob Kopjoe
Phillip Whiteside
Paul Wilson
Charley Winger
Al Wood
Amy Wylie
27
Tee Billingsley
Lashlee Garafola
Erin Miller
Russ Phillips
28
Dave Brundage
Susan Burns
Richard Huddleston
Brandon Latreille
Brenda Plunkett
Mike Porter
Michael Snoddy

Please note: Birthdays are published weekly in Enews and

30
Lena Crunk
31
Ella Carollo
Katie Combos

29
Glenda Andrews
Kathryn Halleen

monthly in the newsletter. If you would prefer not to be
listed, please email rgarner@fpcfranklin.org for the Enews
and newsletter.

Church Financial Information
Stewardship and Finance would like to report to the congregation the following financial information.
June
Actual
Income
Fixed Expenses
Other Expenses
Income Over (under)
expenses

76,792.75
64,210.62
15,657.56
(4,075.43)

June
Budget
89,031.00
77,829.24
17,684.42
(6,482.66)

March-June
Actual
345,630.27
272,658.30
45,400.03
27,571.94

Responding to God’s grace through worship, study, and service.

March-June
Budget
361,123.00
308,387.97
61,510.67
(8,775.64)

August 2018 Daily Lectionary
Wednesday, August 1
Morning: Pss. 65; 147:1–11
Evening: Pss. 125; 91
Judg. 3:12–30; Acts 1:1–14
Matt. 27:45–54
Thursday, August 2
Morning: Pss. 143;
147:12–20
Evening: Pss. 81; 116
Judg. 4:4–23; Acts 1:15–26
Matt. 27:55–66
Friday, August 3
Morning: Pss. 88; 148
Evening: Pss. 6; 20
Judg. 5:1–18; Acts 2:1–21
Matt. 28:1–10
Saturday, August 4
Morning: Pss. 122; 149
Evening: Pss. 100; 63
Judg. 5:19–31; Acts 2:22–36
Matt. 28:11–20
Sunday, August 5
11th Sunday after Pentecost
Morning: Pss. 108; 150
Evening: Pss. 66; 23
Judg. 6:1–24; 2 Cor. 9:6–15
Mark 3:20–30
Monday, August 6
Morning: Pss. 62; 145
Evening: Pss. 73; 9; Judg. 6:25
–40; Acts 2:37–47; John 1:1–
18
Tuesday, August 7
Morning: Pss. 12; 146
Evening: Pss. 36; 7
Judg. 7:1–18; Acts 3:1–11;
John 1:19–28
Wednesday, August 8
Morning: Pss. 96;
147:1–11
Evening: Pss. 132; 134
Judg. 7:19–8:12; Acts 3:12–26
John 1:29–42
Thursday, August 9
Morning: Pss. 116;
147:12–20
Evening: Pss. 26; 130
Judg. 8:22–35; Acts 4:1–12

Friday, August 10
Morning: Pss. 84; 148
Evening: Pss. 25; 40; Judg. 9:1–16, 19
–21; Acts 4:13–31; John 2:1–12

Monday, August 20
Morning: Pss. 135; 145
Evening: Pss. 97; 112; Judg. 17:1–
13; Acts 7:44–8:1a; John 5:19–29

Saturday, August 11
Morning: Pss. 63; 149
Evening: Pss. 125; 90; Judg. 9:22–25,
50–57; Acts 4:32–5:11; John 2:13–25

Tuesday, August 21
Morning: Pss. 123; 146
Evening: Pss. 30; 86; Judg. 18:1–15
Acts 8:1–13; John 5:30–47

Sunday, August 12
12th Sunday after Pentecost
Morning: Pss. 103; 150
Evening: Pss. 117; 139; Judg. 11:1–11,
29–40; 2 Cor. 11:21b–31; Mark 4:35–
41

Wednesday, August 22
Morning: Pss. 15; 147:1–11
Evening: Pss. 48; 4; Judg. 18:16–
31; Acts 8:14–25; John 6:1–15

Monday, August 13
Morning: Pss. 5; 145
Evening: Pss. 82; 29; Judg. 12:1–7;
Acts 5:12–26; John 3:1–21
Tuesday, August 14
Morning: Pss. 42; 146
Evening: Pss. 102; 133; Judg. 13:1–15
Acts 5:27–42; John 3:22–36
Wednesday, August 15
Morning: Pss. 89:1–18; 147:1–11
Evening: Pss. 1; 33; Judg. 13:15–24
Acts 6:1–15; John 4:1–26
Thursday, August 16
Morning: Pss. 97; 147:12–20
Evening: Pss. 16; 62; Judg. 14:1–19;
Acts 6:15–7:16; John 4:27–42
Friday, August 17
Morning: Pss. 51; 148
Evening: Pss. 142; 65; Judg. 14:20–
15:20; Acts 7:17–29; John 4:43–54

Thursday, August 23
Morning: Pss. 36; 147:12–20
Evening: Pss. 80; 27; Job 1:1–22;
Acts 8:26–40; John 6:16–27
Friday, August 24
Morning: Pss. 130; 148
Evening: Pss. 32; 139; Job 2:1–13;
Acts 9:1–9; John 6:27–40
Saturday, August 25
Morning: Pss. 56; 149
Evening: Pss. 118; 111; Job 3:1–
26; Acts 9:10–19a; John 6:41–51
Sunday, August 26
14th Sunday after Pentecost
Morning: Pss. 67; 150
Evening: Pss. 46; 93; Job 4:1–6, 12
–21; Rev. 4:1–11; Mark 6:1–6a
Monday, August 27
Morning: Pss. 57; 145
Evening: Pss. 85; 47; Job 4:1; 5:1–
11, 17–21, 26–27; Acts 9:19b–31;
John 6:52–59

Saturday, August 18
Morning: Pss. 104; 149
Evening: Pss. 138; 98; Judg. 16:1–14
Acts 7:30–43; John 5:1–18
Sunday, August 19
13th Sunday after Pentecost
Morning: Pss. 19; 150
Evening: Pss. 81; 113; Judg. 16:15–31
2 Cor. 13:1–11; Mark 5:25–34
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Tuesday, August 28
Morning: Pss. 54; 146
Evening: Pss. 28; 99; Job 6:1–4,
8–15, 21; Acts 9:32–43; John
6:60–71
Wednesday, August 29
Morning: Pss. 65; 147:1–11
Evening: Pss. 125; 91; Job 6:1;
7:1–21;
Acts 10:1–16; John 7:1–13
Thursday, August 30
Morning: Pss. 143; 147:12–20
Evening: Pss. 81; 116; Job 8:1–
10, 20–22; Acts 10:17–33; John
7:14–36
Friday, August 31
Morning: Pss. 88; 148
Evening: Pss. 6; 20; Job 9:1–15,
32–35; Acts 10:34–48; John
7:37–52

WE’RE ON THE WEB
WWW.FPCFRANKLIN.ORG

First Presbyterian Church
101 Legends Club Lane
Franklin, TN 37069
PHONE: (615) 794-5114
FAX: (615) 794-5188
PRESCHOOL: (615) 791-9061
SUNDAY WORSHIP: 8:30 & 11:00 A.M.
SUNDAY SCHOOL: 9:45 A.M.
CHURCH STAFF
Chris Joiner, Pastor
Mary Sellers Shaw, Director of Mission & Outreach
Anne Keener, Pastoral Assistant
Michael Snoddy, Director of Music
Kim Joiner, Director of Christian Education
Linzi Anderson, Director of Youth Ministries
Cheri Lindsley, Preschool Director
Glenda Andrews, Office Administrator
Sarah Cochran, Accountant
Becky Garner, Administrative Assistant
Jerry Russell, Sexton
Tony Flemister, Assistant Sexton
Kate Lasseter, Nursery Coordinator
Kelly Oldham, Nursery Coordinator
Thomas D. Walker, Pastor Emeritus

Return Service Requested

Accountant's Corner
Beginning in August, Sarah’s office hours will return to 9-2 on
Mondays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays.

Church Picnic - September 16 - 4:00 p.m.
Church Pavilion
Fall Trunk or Treat - October 28 – 3:00 p.m.
Preschool Parking Lot
Women’s Retreat - November 2 - 4 - NaCoMe

CLICK HERE to view the church calendar on
our website.

